Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction stability with continuous passive motion. The role of isometric graft placement.
A comparison was made of the stability of isometric versus nonisometric anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstructions when subjected to immediate postoperative continuous passive motion (CPM). Anterior cruciate ligament reconstructions were performed on 13 anatomic specimen knees using bone/patellar tendon/bone grafts. Nine ACL substitutions were considered isometric with maximum graft length changes of less than 1 mm. Four ACL substitutions were nonisometric with graft length changes of 3 mm or greater resulting from tightening in flexion. The specimens were subjected to CPM through 0 degrees-95 degrees knee flexion. Knee stability was remeasured with a knee arthrometer at three and 14 days after beginning CPM. All four nonisometric specimens had failed within three days, with increased anterior laxity of 2-9 mm in both the Lachman (20 degrees) and anterior drawer (90 degrees) positions. All nine isometric reconstructions successfully retained pre-CPM anterior stability within 1 mm after 14 days of CPM. This investigation illustrates the importance of isometric graft placement for ACL reconstruction success. Continuous passive motion does not appear to adversely affect immediate ACL-substitute integrity or fixation if graft placement is isometric (less than 1 mm of graft excursion through 0 degrees-110 degrees of knee motion). Continuous passive motion may cause graft deformation, fixation failure, or both, with resultant loss of knee stability if the graft is not isometrically positioned (greater than 3 mm of graft excursion resulting from tightening in flexion).